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lively halt I ship of I In- I'nltcd 
Still''!' navy I,. equipped with il steam 

launch, but the naval nltleers have 

long eullzed Ibm till' hual at present 
lti it .«• 1 > tar Iruni In ni« a ettlcleut 
nl II might l«» The present type of 
lioat has 1.. frequently condemned. 
ami nee! ho fieely an at lie* time of 
tlie depforutde t raged v In llatnplon 
itoudx during the .lameslowti expos! 
thin, wlii'ii a steam lautu’li of I lie Ini' 

llohhlp MI a tie sot a drowned her crew 

am! a parlv of live midshipmen 
The reason why the navy depart 

Went had so long dung to the type 
lay In the fact tlint the sieniii launch 
lioil I) 'eii foiltld to In' Hie only vessel 
Ilf a Mil-uni driven type that could lie 
carried on deck and In capable of 
standing the I, 1111 work required of 
them, lint they are utisalIsfaetory In 
many reaped a There Is much rottKll 
work which they are capalde of doing, 
bill Infinitely more Important, I here hi 
niilcli military work which they are 

Incapable of doing. 
This Is torpedo I unit work. Many 

•if tti" more | men salve ollleers of the 
Herd, ■ Ion", ago urged that the two 
qualities Hhonhl he eomlilneil that the 
navy Hhonhl he equipped with boats 
capable of withstanding the rough 
everyday work of a uteani launch III 
carry In -: landing patlle to and fro, 
towing and picket duty In any kind 
of weather. and that those qualities 
should he eomlilneil with the offensive 
powers of a torpedo Imal This effort 
at oiriihlnnftou was netually made 
ahoitl l‘J years ago. when the navy 
department caused seagoing tor|icdo 
boats to he Installed on the Maine and 
the Texas. It resulted In failure Not 
hecaiiHi* or there lielng anything wrong 
with the theory, lull by reason of the 
fact that boats prop-died by steam 
lire 1,10 heavy to be hoisted In and out 
of a battleship: Dial is. baits which 
posse-Cl Ike speed and power requisite 
for rpedo hunt work are I heavy to 
be so handled 

Tin- fault uii I tic* rcftiiin (In- type 
of <'null nr I not in the bleu The 
vii (i v I in 1-iim'I powers of offense and 
d«f.’tm« which u lied carrying n 
flotilla nf xma!l torpedo nafi would 
p" e. have loan been iv, ngnimi i»y 
na il iii ill-glut* mid tacticians, In 
III d ''ll I of the gut em- ne Mr \r 
thill T rileal,'i Ic llovi lliat the 
problem hot been united Son of 
It,mi \,India! Colin M Cliesler. nil 
t'flb'ci distinguished for In. scientific 
it!, a I m n eti I nnd 111 of e tonal com- 
pi t. nre, die younger Cle fei recently 
resigned hi cofnmlHiilon a a llcuten- 
nid in the navy to pursue on Inde- 
nt It line mu Invet tig iiion he had 
• *• •-11 on,tide In conduct while attached 
to I lie M-rvIre 

Mr Cheater long ago saw the pos- 
nlhitlllei of III" explosive engine, par- 
th-iiiartv Its po -, f 111 || I h- when applied 
to naval VI- I In a i. ,-„t address 
t '- ‘d liefore I he Mnciety el Naval Arrht- 
le I a mid Marine KtlKlue. |,„ s;ihl 
thnl few of those wlio have seen the 
rnidd advaie,-tie-iil or He explosive 
etiJoe, mill idmlled |i many ndvan 
tin; can deny Him li i only a .pies 
tl III or lltne liefore steam will hi- sup. 
pl nded In Ho- ga engine Inst as the 
• men tltllveirnl rail power has been 
'Id!.I III ftvoi Of nie.iai never again 
to l.e rnmddrlrd 

»* |»oW*-r film 

A hol'd on torpedo heats recently 
fo 'd»trt*»ndei| that the ,.p,v,| of ail 
torpedo hoaU lie reduced The as- 
*ooi|dlOh i the hoard had found that 

Bllength I:, n, ;e important 
*'• 1 ■' eat I v e j.peed Working on 

tl, o hoe., M, Che.de, he. , ,-pared 
pi.ii.- foi a vessel fitted with a light 
h-o powerful gm, engine hU; and buoy- '"'"all lo "laud III el Hie heavy 
•"0,1. thill might lie -qulred of a 
l ime I,. eipilfiped Willi torpedos. en 

MAN’S PLACE IN THE WORLD 
V'hii |ii«ir>. Rir. win n.-v^r he 

#11"1 « i,Hiii t,, Molnrlrh 
i >i|>»M Hi" i«iiiina iIii.vm, t)f th«* 
M iliii(inl!laii uiioi.i lion-.o „f Now 
V -Kb 

Mi 1‘iiiiioM bIuhiU hi* toad and 
aill|ll»l 

Them w-iii n elioi.i." h,. said, 
gl.oai in IHolllf ini nails, l lie! I u 1 
will loll Idli of Mm 

I In alinal liniiulod tin, |„n \t>. 
limit llllhdoil 1*1 tn. Ml In Silesia he 
waa will ln'il«n. Mil an l ti#Hsh«;*n 
si i|i|io.l ill • ho Mn ono ntsht in the 
oiin'in Mid to bill! I he Hhosi had no! 
hoeiil o»|ilMin’d 

Mn Itle I1<’!il Monilllg (he Knslii-h- 
inan > ante >M"H *•’ his breanfas! jmIo, 
IdrtodshOt Mnl It liiahle 

i.andliiid, be bttlfl* tell me, is not 

in) i<tout had ft led 
Whv, tes, Mill 'be landlord 

'Ijidnl ton know?’ 
Of eouiwe, I did UOf Know Whaf 

do toll mein alt. I'V I'ltltlns me in a 

haunted ivotii? tho Kusl'shman 
si m ined 

•lowed with a speed of ”0 knots or 

so anil vet not so heavy to prevent Its 
being readily lowered from a battle- 
nlitp or armored cruiser, and us easily 
hoisted back on board. 

Mr. Chester draws a vivid picture of 
what a naval battle might lie with one 

Meet possessed of u llotillu of small 
torpedo craft, carried on shipboard, 
lowered on the lee side before the be- 
ginning of the action and held 
screened behind the ships until the 
smoke of bottle afforded an opportun- 
ity for a dash. 

France, Ungland and Italy,” said 
Mr Chester, "have already adopted 
hunts of the character that I have de- 
scribed. and except InK the United 
States every country in the world Is 
progressing along these lilies. Are 
we to see another era similar to the 
one passed through in the early 
eighties. when our navy consisted 
wholly of wooden ships using steam 
only as an auxiliary, while all other 
countries were building vessels of j 
steels? Are we to see Knglaud launch- 
ing vessels propelled by gas producer 
explosive plants; vessels without ! 
smokestacks to interfere with the all ! 
around lire of the guns, to he riddled ! 

by the enemy's stiell and to belch 
forth a signal of smoke that tolls the j 
enemy of your presence long before j 
you could be discovered without them: 
vessels that can cruise three times as 

fast as ours on the same amount of j 
coal, while our congress is authoriz ! 
Ing steam driven men of war that will 
be out of date long before their keels 
are laid? 

PURCUIT OF THE DEVIL FISH. 

Sport on the Gulf Entails Muscle- 

Racking. Hard Work. 

Tho task of hitting :t devil fish front 
t 11 foot boat was loft to tho bachelor 
of tho party, the married member ex- ; 
plaining that he felt his duty to the j 
ones at home excluded hint front any- 
thing that smacked so of suicide. Ac- 
cordingly. when near the next fish, the 
skirt put out from the stern of the 
Irene, the spearman standing in the 
bow while the skipper stood the big 
boat away so as to give the fish a 
clear field at the first rush. 

The plan developed perfectly—the 
throw was g<xul. the fish half filled The 
boat with his first splash, and then 
lushed away in a great swinging cir 
t ie. so that in 15 minutes it was pos- 
sible for the sloop to cut across and 
catch up. when by some maneuvering 
it became possible lo pass the Inboard ! 
end of the line up to her bowsprit. 
After that it was a fight to a finish, 
with the devil fish on one end of the 
line and the ten ton sloop on the other, i 
For a long while it seemed as though 
the devil fish had the better of it. 
He towed that big boat steadily out i 
into the gulf for three hours anti 
twenty minutes. It was exactly like 
being in tow of a fair-sited tug The 
progress of the boat was not fast, but ! 
as steady as if it were being driven t 
by the Irene's own engines. 

It may be fair to remark that killing i 
a devil fish entails as mtirti genuine, 
muscle-t acklng hard work as any task 
on earth it is much the same as j 
pulling for hours against a yoke of i 
oxen who are moving off entirely indif- 
ferent to one's futile efforts. The 
devil fish will not let simple towing ! 
lire hint If left to himself he will 
sound to hot tom, and after resting pro- 

• 

reed on ad infinitum It is to prevent ! 
such resting that one must work con- 
stantly by hauling the tow in close to 
hint, thereby frightening him to con- 
stant effort if he can be strained to 
tho point of wouk'diittg. then he may 
he hauled close enough to harpoon 
again.—Scribner's Magazine. 

Hut the out fellow is quite* harm- 
less said tin* landlord reassuringly. 

1'tt.' old fellow '*' 

Vo-; said the landlord. ’The* ghost 
The* old follow who hut!) up tho husi- 
"ess Mo built it up. you know, and 
>lh*d. and now bo can’t rest easy be- 
cause it goes on as well as e\or It did j 
without him 

The Good Old Days. 
Tho riches: u:an in King Charles 

II. * ICuglaad tyuild not .cot so 
a dinner as teas of thousands will sit 
down io to-day Cattle »ore of a fa;- 
poorer breed. vegetables wort* few and 
bad. and the commonest conveniences 1 

of the table were unknown. Fish 
I knives for instance, arc* hardly con- 
I sldered an extravagant luxury, but Mr. 
j Gladstone could remember when they 

wear* no; to he found on any table. 

Useful Motor Vehicle. 
A motor vehicle purchased hr the 

j town of Tyuetaouth, Kns'and. ea*n be 

i nsed a* a prison rail, fire apparatus or 
i ambulance. 

Ideas Differ as to Extent the Roots and Branches Shall Iio 
Trimmed Back. 

in tlie accompanying illustration, we 
show four methods of handling young ! 
trees at .setting time. Horticulturists j 
differ very' greatly as to their notions 
on tin- trimming back of trees at j 
transplanting lime. Some object to 

any trimming and some trim off every- 
thing. 

The men that do not trim at all 
nay that a tree should lie taken out of 
Hie ground with the greatest of care, 
i hut Its roots may not be injured. 
They advocate digging a circular 
ditch far front the little tree and grad- 
ually working out the roots, so that j 
all the small, fibrous roots may be : 

lived or at least most of them. Then | 
they would wave the top because that 
lias plant food stored up in it. They 
advocate setting out each tree with 

i worked in around the fibrous roots 
! sufficiently to leave no air spaces b<- 

| low tte tree. The careful man will, 
however, get a quicker growth in this 
w'ay than in any other way. 

The second tree is pruned at the top 
to correspond with the loss in volume 

! of roots. It will have to be well sel 

and taken care of to enable its small 
root system to collect enough plant 
food to supply the leaves that will de- 

velop on the limbs. 
The third tree has about the same 

amount of roots as the second, but 
the branch system has been greatly 
reduced. This makes it easier for the 
roots to gather enough food to supply 
the requirements of any branches that 
may develop from the stubs. 

The fourth system is the form Into 

FOUR METHODS FOR HANDLING YOUNG TREES. 

Showing methods of cutting back trees at planting time. Beginning at 
left: No. 1., unpruned; No. 2. pruned sufficiently if the tree is well planted 
in moist ground: No. 3. showing extent of pruning necessary for weakened 
trees and trees set in dry weather; N o. 4, Stringfellow method. 

I he greatest rare, so that the soil may 
be brought at once Into contact with 
till of tin' llbrons roots Water Is used 
for working the soil down between the 
little roots, which should be spread 
out in every direction so that they 
may cover the greatest possible area 
of feeding ground. That this method 
gives good results in many cuses can 
not be denied, but it requires extraor- 

dinary care in digging, and setting 
the trees. The nurseryman that sells 
liis trees at little price cannot afford 
to spend on digging each tree the 
amount of time this would require. 
On the part of the tree setter, it is 
exceedingly difficult to get the soil 

which a tree is pruned by the so-called 
Stringfellow method. All the roots 
and all the branches are removed. 
The setting of the tree is reduced to 
the least possible work. A man goes 
along with a crowbar and jabs a hole 
in the earth. Another man follows 
with an armful of trees and pushes a 
tree into each hole. This method is 
found to be serviceable in many parts 
of the south, where an abundant sun- 
shine and moisture hasten growth, it 
is also more adapted to fast growing 
trees, like the peach, than to any 
other kind. In the colder parts of the 
country, where growth is slow, it has 
not proved very satisfactory. 

FUNGUS OF 
CATERPILLAR 

The Oordyceps nielolonthae is a par- 
asitic fungus which has on a few occa- 
sions been of groat use in wiping out 
severe attacks of the injurious white 

club-like bodies the whole caterpillar 
is covered with a white mouldy 
growth which is spoken of as the 
Isarta form. This is the first form of 
the fungus and the club-shaped or 
Cordyceps form, which does not ai- ! 
ways appear, is the second fruiting | 
stage. Both forms give off spores from 
which infection may take place. 
There are three or four of these fungi ; 
at any rate which attack many kiuds 
or insects. Plant lice are particularly i 
susceptible to the attacks of some of i 
these fungi. The common house fly is ! 
another frequent victim and speci- | 
mens in large numbers may every 
autumn be seen clinging to ceilings ! 
or walls surrounded by a circular ! 
cloud of spores. Wireworms are also 
much attacked by one species of 

( Cordyceps. indeed the greatest help 
farmers have in fighting against white 

; grubs and wireworms comes from 
j fungi of the genus Cordyceps. For 
i almost all of the worst injurious in- 
! sects there are some remedies which 
will, at any rate, mitigate the attack, 
but with these troublesome grubs 
very little can be done. 

UNFAIR TAXATION 
i By Howard H. Gross, Chicago. 

For a hundred years throughout the I 
Mississippi valley ihe farmeis have 
carried the' burden of highway im- 
provement. They have paid for the 

| bridges and they have worked the 
roads. Hundreds of millions have 
been spent and the roads are not 

I much better than they were to begin 
with: where they are better is because 
of draining. It requires engineering 
skill and experience to make a road: 
these have not been employer! and the j 
result has been a failure. If the money ■ 

expended had been used to the best 
advantage rtilly half the roads would 
cow be permanently improved with 
stone or gravel. 

The first great need is to stop the ; 

waste—revise the highway laws, pro- j 
vide for skilled supervision, centralize 
authority, tax every dollar of property- 
in the stale for permanent road iui- 

! provements. do not expect the farmer 
to do all the paying. The roads are 

i public property aud it is tip to the pub- : 
He—every body—to chip in. 

The state aid plan has already been 
: adopted by to stales: it works to the 
satisfaction of every bad; and seems i 
to be the only successful way of 
handling the subject 

Grub with Fungus Growth. 

grubs From the bodies of the dead 
grubs spores an' Riven off in enormous 

numbers which Infest other grubs so 

that thousands of larvae may In' de- 
stroyed iu a year When the spores 
fail on a caterpillar or grub they throw 
out germ threads which penetrate 
through the shin of the caterpillar, 
and then form another kind of six'res 
inside the body of their host which in- 
crease very rapidly indeed, and soon 

permeate all parts of the insect, the 
caterpillar gradually becomes sluggish 
and then dies, finally becoming a dried 
up hard mummy, which is really a 

storehouse filled with resting spores 
of the fungus, which may remain in 
the ground unchanged for many 
months. I'nder favorable conditions, 
however, one or sometimes two of the 

lots club-shaped or stick-like bodies 
or.en several Inches long are produced, 
generally from beneath the neck of 

[ iha grub. Sometimes instead of these 

Feeding Carn. Ho« to nse corn for 
best results should v our stud; It 
ts a ti'll tsaowr tact that corn of itse'.t 
does not eont.vn all the elements. o 
those elements In rt,:ht proportton to 

produce best sroxvth In animats. It 
coutains too much of the fat formlus 
properties and too Mule of protein or 

the property that see* to make up the 
solid tiesh—the l -rc meat, tendons v'f 
the nerves, etc, «„u the ; oath of Cut 
animals- 

Home exercise is within the finan- 
cial reach of all, and if only a few 
minutes each day are devoted to it, 
not only health, but a symmetrical 
form will be the result. 

In the exercises given there is no 

special preparation to be made, ex- 

cept to remove al! tight-fitting cloth- 
ing; it would be practical if a skirt is 
worn to have it short. 

The exercise should be indulged in 
after one has disrobed preparatory to 
retiring. If there is a tendency to- 
ward insomnia one will find the move- 
ments conducive to sound and refresh- 
ing sleep. 

The position for beginning the first 
exercise pictured is, one leg kneeling, 
while the other leg is extended for- 
ward. with the foot resting Hat upon 
the floor, the trunk to occupy the erect 
position, and the arms stretched up- 
ward 

Begin the action by bending the 
trunk slowly backward, carry the 
arms, which must be kept parallel 
with the head and trunk, as far back- 
ward as possible. 

Hold this backward position a few 
seconds and then slowly resume the 
commencing one 

This action may he repeated four or 

six times, then reverse the position of 
tile legs and repeat the above action. 

The effect of this action is far-reach- 
ing. for the lower portion of the ab- 
domen and the whole interior sur- 

face of the body are affected and the 
parts acted on are strengthened. 

If you should desire a more vigorous 
exercise, weights held in the uplifted 
hands will give it. 

The second action is one which 
should be faithfully practiced by every 
woman who has a tendency to stout- 
ness about the waist. While this move- 
ment calls into powerful action all the 
muscles of the sides, it strengthens 
the chest and abdomen, and as a waist 
reducer there never was a better one. 

The position is a standing one with 
one leg in advance of the other, in 
walking position: one arm is in 
"stretch” over head while the hand of 
the ether arm rests at the side. 

In the above position begin action 
] by slowly twisting the trunk toward 
: the right side as illustrated. After hav- 
! ing twisted the trunk well around, 
j bend sidewise at right angles with the 
I trunk—as far as possible, then slowly 
| assume an upright ami front position. 

Repeat this action four or five times to 

begin with, increasing it in later exer- 

j rises. 
After having exercised as above de- 

scribed. reverse position of arms and 
legs and repeat exercise. 

if one is exceedingly stout or stiff, 
more energy may be given by placing 
the hand on the hip of the advanced 
leg—thus more force is given to the 
bending with the hand resting on the 
hip. 

EXCELLENT FOR TIRED NERVES. 

Vigorous Rubbing of Body After Bath 
Recommended. 

PRETTIER THAN FERN DISHES. 

Glass ’askets 
Table 

Make Most 
Decorations. 

Effective 

There is no greater sedative to the 
nerves than to indulge in vigorous rub- 
bing of the body dai'y. 

Of course, it is luxurious to afford a 

masseuse, but it is almost as beneficial 
if one will rub oneself, either with the 
hand, with a Turkish towel, or with 
long strips of flannel. 

The best time to do the rubbing is 
directly after the bath. Any part of 
the body that cannot be reached by the 
hand should he rubbed vigorously by 
the towel or flannel held at arm’s 
length very taut. 

One woman whose nerves had gone 
back on her badly cured herself in a 
short time In taking each night a 
warm bath, followed by a cold rinse 
and vigorous rubbing of herself with 
a rubber flesh brush and a crash towel. 
She followed her exercising with a 

glass of hot milk. 

BORROWED FROM THE PAST. 

Nothing makes a prettier table 
decoration than to own five of the 
jtiass baskets with handles that can 
be found now quite reasonably in the 
stores. 

The broad mouths of these baskets 
allow the flowers to spread gracefully 
and without stiffness. 

Of course, they come in handsome 
cut-glass or rock crystal, but those of 
colonial glass, either plain or with a 
gilt rim. are lovely and quite inex- 
pensive. 

If one cannot afford to buy flowers 
! for these baskets for the winter they 
might be planted with Wandering Jew 
or nasturtiums or some of the aquatic 

j plants, like parrots feather or water 

j hyacinth. These grow in water, trail 
■ over the sides or else stand above the. 

j surface, thus giving a dainty bit of 
green through several months that is 

; more novel than the omnipresent fern 
| dish. 

The water, of course, must be filled 
up as it evaporates and should have 
pieces of charcoal in it to keep it from 
getting stagnant. 

Turban Effects Popular in Paris. 
Turban effects are well considered 

in Paris. This was launched in mid- 
winter by a Russian grand duchess, 
but as the Russian turban looks best 
in fur. the Spanish turban is being 
launched as the spring favorite. This 
is of large size for a turban, and is 
lifted by a bandeau slightly at the 
left side. The turban will undoubtedly 
be accepted in this country this spring, 
but not to the extent the postillion 
and allied shapes will be. 

Embroidered Flounces. 
Robes and box-suits in cottons, ba- 

tistes. linens and other such fabrics 
promise that skirts belonging to them 
are to have one embroidered bottom 
flounce, with a series of narrow edge 
embroidered ruffles, clustered in rows 
above, as a heading, while bodice and 
half-sleeves show the same ruffles or 
trimming.—Vogue. 

Antique Oreek coiffure composed of 
two gold bauds passed round the hair, 
with a loose cluster of curls at the 
back. 

Pink and Red Popiin. 
One doesn't hear very much about 

vivid pinks and rose reds as modish 
colors in fashion eeuters. yet it is a 

fact that much of these shades is 
worn. Not as whole costumes, of 
course, but as wings adorning tinv 
fur hats, or a black suit touched with 
deep watermelon pink 

A coat loosened down the front re- ! 
veals a dainty scarf in tiamingo tones. j 
and a crisis tailored-looking waist will j 
be finished with a turnover collar em- 

broidered in pink. the bow matching j 
Fruits and Berries fee Hat Buyers. 
Fruits of ail kinds, and berries in j 

partienta' tartificial*, are shown in j 
tempting bunches lor hat ornaments 

as they are at the beginning of cacti 

spring season, but they are a passing 
fancy, and by no menus so elegant as 

Rowers 

Barger (n Ti-wHrUeti** Vlltlls 
Timber-laden v -s< s may become 

waterlogged and refuse to sink, Such 
>easels, their masts gtwte and tfeotr ; 
docks awash may drift tor weeks an.l, 
so furnish another danger for ships, 
for one of then in the track of an t 

oncoming s„ o wreck it. 

Inexpensive Band. 
A new hat for a child of ten is 

‘ 

shown simply trimmed with a deep 
* 

band of wide ribbon on which are .it> j 
pliqued several large roses cut from 
cretonne and fastened cn with at; j 
outline of gold thread. 

This is a very simple idea and one 

easily carried out. and if it can oe 

worn by the children there ;s no re.; 1 

sou why wa'king bats for wont 
en should cot be ndomed in the sa-v.r 
.wav. 

A Ti.\VfJ $ eeve. 

One gets rather weary ot the eve 

lasting sleeve fty «ol of Mg, eareYss ■ 

tucks oa.-.c' : «p one evv ,h<> ot" 

from elbow to kboulde; bat a »< »r* | 
idea is s»v» la the lacked sleeve that I 
Is treated petpeudieuUrly. ikl Iv. ; 

soutaMy' aa»S the tucks are ,'•*>•. v> \ 
N* and careV. s and loose a ad Upe 
off right up lute, the weekfcaud .Vo ; 
res! «Mf the Mouse the hod tee part ef J 
tt overhang wg a corselet shtrt or o.»e 
of the prvv*:tt»* eououeehuwd beiis. 

V eld ct On* Ruhser Trees 
A rubber tree tour feet fa ,* «y;v 

y ields iC guttows of »aj\ task.a* 4-J ; 
gonads of dry w-dta rubbers 1 

Trtifh and 

Quality 
appeal to the Well-Informed in every 
walk of life and are essential to permanent 
success and creditable standing. Accor- 

ingly, it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs 
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of 
known value, but one of many reason* 

why it is the best of personal anil family 
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses, 
sweetens and relieves the internal <-rgans 
on which it acts without any debilitating 
after effects and without having to nn ram 

the quantity from time to time. 

It aets pleasantly and natur !Iv 

truly as a laxative, and it.* comp..-: u- 

parts are known to and appro-. i 1 

physicians, as it is free from all objcr 
able substances. To get its ben. In al 
effects always purchase the genuine 
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co., only, and for sale by all leading irug- 
gists. 

Putting It Concretely. 
Although Mr. Lawton was wont to 

indulge in a son of language which 
left his hearers in some doubt as to 

! his exact meaning, yet when he was 
'Idit to it” he never failed to make 
himself understood. 

No, I shouldn’t want to live in a 
house like Philander’s,” he announced 
to Mrs. Lawton on the evening of hi- 
return from a visit to a nephew. "His 
cellar, now—it’s most desperately 
overflowed whenever the weather is 
anyways damp." 

"Just what do you mean bv des- 
perately overflowed?' asked Mrs. Law 
ton. 

“I mean," said her husband, mildly, 
"that all they had to do was to open 
the door that led from the kitchen 
down cellar, and the apples come 

floating right in on to the kitchen 
floor. Is that plain to ye?"—Youth's 
Companion. 

Recommended His Wife. 
Irvin Cobb, humorist of New Y'ork, 

was recommended to a lecture man- 

agement. The latter sought an intro- 
duction through a friend, Mr. McVeigh 

‘‘Come here, Irvin, I want you to 
meet a friend of mine,” said McVeigh 
After a few minutes’ conversation, the 
lecture man broached the subject of 
lecturing as follows: 

‘‘I was just wondering, Mr. Cobb, 
what you would think of a proposition 
to do some lecture work next sea- 

son?" 
Cobb looked at his questioner for 

just a moment in blank amazement. 

Evidently such a thought had never 

entered his head before. Then reach- 

ing out his hand confidentially, he 
said: 

“I’ve got it. My wife will do it. She 
is the best one I know.”—Lyceum and 
T nlpnt 

REPARTEE. 

Younger—I wonder if I shall lose 
my looks, too. when 1 am your age? 

Elder—You'll be lucky if you do. 

Too Free Spesech. 
The allegations made during a trial 

for "blasphemy” raises the whole ques- 
tion of courtesy and kindliness in pub- 
lic discussion. Ridicule and sarcasm 

are permissible, and effective weapons 
in debate, but mere vulgarity and 
abuse or irreverence in dealing with 

subjects that are sacred to others, are 

not to be confounded with free speech 
and cannot be tolerated.—Lloyds 
(Eng.) News. 

Gladstone’s Thrift. 
Gladstone's liberality was 

very great, and was curiously accom- 

panied by his love of small economies 
—his determination to have the prop- 
er discount taken off the price of his 
second-hand books, his horror of a 

wasted half sheet of note paper, which 
almost equaled his detestation of a 

wasted minute.—Recollections of Sir 
Algernon West 

Those Peekaboos. 
She—Women’s clothes are a mys- 

tery to men. aren't they? 
He—Oh. 1 don't know. I can often 

see through them.—Cornell Widow. 

LOST $300. 

Buying Medicine When Right Food 
Was Needed. 

Money spent for ‘'tonics'" and "brac- 
ers” to relieve indigestion, while the 

poor old stomach is loaded with pas- 
try and pork, is worse than losing a 

pocketbook containing the money. 
If the money only is lost it's bad 

enough, but with lest health from 
wrong eating, it is hard to make the 
money hack 

A Mich, young lady lost money 03 

drugs but is thankful she found a 

way to get hack her health fey p.ro.-er 
food She w rites 

"! had feeeu a victim of nervous dys- 
pepsia for six years and sr«ea: three 
hundred dollars far treatment ia the 
attempt to get well None of tt did 
me any govsl 

Finally l tried GraoeXttts (tod. 
nttd the results were sseh that, if it 
ex's: a dollar a package 1 would not 
he without it Vv tro«» had hys 
eatssed fey eat in* rich >.vi such as 

pastry and pent* 
the wws: worde-fe' thing that 

W* h*rv.w«ed he tsse 5 a tv. sure. *» 
the vha ate i* my eowtttfcM alter j 
fees;.'. vo or G a e\...v he gar. to 

».)kjw\v at oaee '-'-sd the Srs: week 
garwesS Joar a 

'1 tw ‘.hat 1 o**3».s5 express xy- 
set ha te *w-s that * y worthy e? the 

V-*■ .< < 

nv arid yon *'v tve^vt^v fry,- * 

MdMto* thfe* Mwt r : is wt« smtg<e 
>'•’** sNifem w- -e1 son* as. h** 
10 »**.'* 

.'swwA V-s'hi K.w. 'TOhe &e*d to XVeQ. 
tifttv 1* If*** "(flfeev* a IhMwMb.' 


